
 

THE MERTON MILLS QUIZ:  
How much do you know about Merton mills, their history  

and the products they produced. 
 

Try our heritage quiz -  most of the questions are multiple 

choice, so everyone has an equal chance of guessing  

the correct answers. 
 

Test your knowledge of local history and learn more  

about our borough’s colourful past.  
 

The answer sheet can be found on the same webpage.  

 



 

QUESTION 1: 

Where does the River Wandle start and end? 

It starts in C_ _ _ D _ _ and C _ _ S _ A _ _ _ O _ and ends at _ A _ D _ W _ _ _ H 

where it flows into the Thames. 



 

 QUESTION 2: 

 The Wandle’s fast flowing descent to the Thames made it an ideal river for powering  
 watermills.  How many metres does it fall from start to end? 
 
  A) 25 metres   B) 32 metres   C) 38 metres 



 

 QUESTION 3: 

 What was the name of the book that listed all the mills to be found on the Wandle in  
 1086?  Clue: The book was compiled for William the Conqueror 
 
   It was the _ _ M _ _ _ _ Y    B _ _ K 



 

 QUESTION 4: 

 Frenchman Peter Mauvillain established successful calico printing works in Mitcham  
 and Wandsworth. He was one of many French Protestants who went into exile after  
 being banned from practising their religion.  By what name were they known?   

  
 A) Calvinists  B)   Methodists  C)   Huguenots  D) Baptists 



 

QUESTION 5: 

During the Victorian era there were several court cases involving mill owners. 
What was the main reason for these disputes? 
 
 A) Shortage of water  B) Pollution  C) Failure to pay bills 



 

 QUESTION 6: 

 How many mills were working on the River Wandle during its industrial heyday at the  
 start of the nineteenth century? 
  
  A)    60     B)   90            C)   120  



 

 QUESTION 7:  

 Which London store had a silk printing works on the River Wandle from 1904 to 1972? 
 

    A) Selfridges   B) Peter Jones  C) Liberty’s   



 

 QUESTION 8:  

 Where is the last working waterwheel on the River Wandle? 

    A) Ravensbury Park  B) Mitcham Bridge   C)  Merton Abbey 



 

 QUESTION 9: 

 Which famous designer and social reformer had a print works in Merton that  
 produced  printed fabrics, carpets, tapestries and stained glass?  
 
      _ I _ _ _ _ M     _ O _ _ I _ 



 

QUESTION 10: 

The picture above shows dye vats at the Morris & Co. works in Merton.  

What did Morris use as the base colour for his famous chintz fabrics? 

 A) Indigo Blue   B)  Alizarin Crimson          C)  Cadmium Yellow  



 

 QUESTION 11: 

 Why were these textiles laid out in the fields prior to being printed?   

 They were being 

   A) Dried    B)   Stretched      C) Bleached 



 

 QUESTION 12: 

 The Morden Hall Snuff Mills were located inside a large estate owned by the 
 Hatfeilds, a family of tobacco and snuff manufacturers until 1941. 
 What is the main use of the estate today? 
 
 A) Housing estate   B) National Trust property  C) Industrial estate 



 

 QUESTION  13:  

 Under the ownership of a leading newspaper editor, Merton Mill became one of the   

 main suppliers of flour to Georgian London. What was his name? 

 

  A) William Hamilton   B) W T Stead   C) James Perry 



 

 QUESTION 14: 

 This mill in Colliers Wood produced high quality leathers for the car industry and 
 remained in operation until the early 1990s.  It also made leather for seating in a   
 famous UK institution in London. What was its name? 
 
  A) The houses of Parliament  B) Buckingham Palace C) St. Paul’s 



 

 QUESTION 15: 

 During Victorian times the waters near Mitcham Bridge were teeming with trout,  
 but these were all killed off by pollution from the mills.   
 When was the River Wandle officially declared a sewer? 

   
   A) 1720s    B)  1840s     C)  1960s 


